
What does that Social Media term mean?  

 

Conference calling is a telephone call in which someone talks to several people at the same time. The 

conference calls may be designed to allow the called party to participate during the call, or the call may be 

set up so that the called party merely listens into the call and cannot speak. 

 

Facebook is a free online social media site and social networking service originally designed to connect 

college students across campuses.  

 

HMDI cable - (High-Definition Multimedia Interface) is a proprietary audio/video interface for 

transferring uncompressed video data and compressed or uncompressed digital audio data from an HDMI-

compliant source device, such as a iPhone to a computer monitor, video projector, or digital television. 

 

Instagram is an free online mobile photo-sharing, video-sharing, and social networking service that enables 

its users to take pictures and videos, and share them either publicly or privately on the app, as well as 

through a variety of other social networking platforms, such as Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr, and Flickr. 

 

LinkedIn - LinkedIn Corporation is a social networking website for people in professional jobs.  

 

ooVoo is a free video chat and an instant messaging client developed by ooVoo LLC for Microsoft 

Windows, Windows Phone, Mac OS X,[1] Android, iOS and Facebook. 

 

Skype is a free software program that uses the internet to make audio and video telephone calls. 

 

Twitter is a free social networking and microblogging service. Users use mobile phones or computers to 

send and to read messages, called "tweets". Tweets can be up to 140 characters long. They appear on the 

user's profile page. 

 

Zoom - Offering both cloud meeting and webinar software, Zoom is most known for Zoom Video 

Conferencing, also referred to as "Zoom" by users, which combines video conferencing, online meetings, 

and mobile collaboration into one platform.  It has a minimal free portion and a paid professional 

membership that is rather inexpensive and more reliable.  Many persons can be connected with a 

professional license.  

 

A Nuns’ Life Ministry - This online faith community and nonprofit ministry reaches out with a pastoral 

presence to thousands of people worldwide each day. The website targets “discerners” and those seeking 

spiritual nourishment and the audience is both men and women. ANunsLife.org is a place where persons can talk 

with religious and lots of other people on topics such as spirituality, prayer, community, ministry, and more.  

The website is also a resource center for blog posts, podcasts, chat room, and other resources at 

http://anunslife.org/  (Even though the little of the organization is known as “A Nun’s Life Ministry,” men 

have connected with them and use their website and social postings as part of their discernment to join religious life.) 
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